
The First Nature for Skin



about MUKKUNG



Daily life in which clothes, food to eat, and  

cosmetics to use vary depending on gender, age,  

and generation.

MUKKUNG didn't want to distinguish it.

It's one and only cosmetics that  

you can use with your children, family, and friends.

MUKKUNG, which means "bundle" in Jeju dialect, 

was created for this purpose.

It is a natural mineral cosmetic made of acer mono sap 

that can be used by the whole family regardless of 

age and skin type.

about MUKKUNG



It's a skincare product that can be used 
by the whole family regardless of  

age or skin type.

The acer mono sap, a core  
ingredient, contains natural minerals, 
amino acids, and vitamins

The rapid absorption,  
natural nutrition, and moisturizing 
effects of ionized minerals smaller  

than molecules.

The entire ingredients and  
eco-friendly production  

methods that are as strict  
and safe as food.

about MUKKUNG



A mono maple full of nutrients 
from Baegunsan National Park, an 
uncontaminated natural forest.

The acer mono sap, a gift from 
nature extracted once a year by 
non-destructive methods.

Non-heat sterilization treatment 
to preserve natural minerals.

Process of maximizing the raw 
material so that the stability of the 
formula can be secured.(99.2%)

Since it is a natural raw material, 
strict safety inspections are 
conducted for all processes.

MUKKUNG skincare product  
with natural minerals suitable for 
your skin.

about MUKKUNG 

Natural sap that originated from nature 365 days a year. 

Baegun Mountain's Acer mono sap 
in Gwangyang, Korea

The Baegunsan Forest in Gwangyang, where people 
cannot reach, and the mono maple tree, a native plant 
of Korea full of natural nutrients.

POINT01
⦁  Collected from Baegun Mountain, Gwangyang-si, Jeollanam-do, located at  

  1,222m in height, 1,080m in elevation, 35.1 in latitude, and 127.6 in longitude.

⦁  Baegun Mountain in Gwangyang, a monumental space belonging to  
 the Korea Forest Service's Geographic Labeling Registration No. 16 and  
 the Korean Intellectual Property Office's Geographic Labeling Group Mark  
 Registration No. 132.

⦁  Koo Yong-ju and Jang Hyung-soon, government-approved professional  
 collection producers, live in Seodong Village, Gwangyang, Jeollanam-do,  
 and collect and manage sap professionally.

⦁  It's collected only once a year in a non-destructive method.

⦁  Choose a tree with a diameter of 40cm or more that has grown over  
 10 years.

⦁  Install up to 3 to 5 collection tubes of less than 8mm per tree.

⦁  Use of a natural coating agent that promotes agglutination after collection  
 (treatment)



about MUKKUNG

POINT02
Natural mineral ingredients
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Strengthen  
skin barrier.
+ Nutritional  

supply.

Contains natural mineral ingredients 
with various effects, including 
antioxidant, detoxification, 
absorption and transport of 
nutrients, collagen production, 
and skin immunity enhancement. 
The molecular structure is formed 
into a small ion form and is quickly 
absorbed into the skin.

Natural moisturizing factor

Amino 
acid

Taurine

Glutamic 
acid

Aspartic 
acid

Moistur 
-izing

Natural moisturizing factors 
that have secured the effect of 
supplying nutrients to the skin 
such as fatigue recovery, collagen 
formation, moisture supplementation 
and moisturization, and moisture 
retention.

Additional vitamin ingredients

Vitamin 
C

Sucrose

Glucose

Fructose

Whitening 
+ Anti 

-aging.

Contains ingredients that have 
antioxidant, oxygen removal, 
moisture film formation, moisturizing 
and maintaining moisture, and 
blocking moisture evaporation.
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POINT03
COSMOS raw material certification
Acer mono sap, the main raw material  
of MUKKUNG products, has obtained  
European natural organic COSMOS  
certification. COSMOS APPROVED  
Raw Material Certification 
(Certification Number - 1138005,  
Certification Authority - ECOCERT)
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International Integration 
Certification Criteria for 5 

European Countries

What is COSMOS-standard? 
It is an international certification standard for organic 
and natural cosmetics developed by AISBL co-
founded by BDIH (Germany), BIOFORUM (Belgium), 
COSMEBIO&ECOCERT (France), ICEA (Italy), and SOIL 
ASSOCIATION (UK).
It integrated the certification standards of various 
certification agencies in Europe, which had been 
previously operated, into one, and was officially 
implemented from January 1, 2017. Currently, it is 
recognized as the most trusted certification in the 
international organic and natural cosmetics fields.



about MUKKUNG

POINT04
The annual ingredient test
To prevent risks from soil and water pollution in advance,  
natural minerals, amino acids, vitamins, and pesticide  
residues tests (320 types) are conducted every year.  
In addition, it is manufactured more safely and reliably  
by disclosing the contents of the ingredient test.

시 험 결 과

페이지(2)/총(2) TP-13-F01(0)

시료명(구분) 시험항목 및 시험결과 비고

[단위 : ppm

= ㎎/㎏]
Mn Al Cu Zn Se

광양백운산

고로쇠수액

1.00 0.397 0.137 0.259 < 0.025

분석장비 : ICP/MS

Mg Ca S P Na K Fe

6.32 44.7 < 5.0 0.901 127 323 < 0.5

분석장비 : ICP/OES 분석장비 : AAS

* 이하표시(<)는 검출한계로서 본 시험 방법으로는 검출되지 않음을 나타냅니다. 

성적서번호 : 2012S0415
- -

( ) / ( )

1. 시료내용

~

2. 잔류농약검사결과

: :

※ 본 분석결과를 선전 · 광고 · 소송 등 법적요건으로 사용할 수 없습니다.

※ 위의 내용은 신청인이 제출한 시료에 대한 결과이며, 시료의 명칭은 신청인이 제시한 것 입니다.

※ 이 시험성적서는 용도 이외의 사용을 금합니다.

일

주 식 회 사  피 켐 코 리 아    (인)

2021 년 5 월 18

검  사  항  목   320   성  분

잔류농약 320성분 미표기

결    과
( mg/kg )

상기항목 불검출

확    인
작  성  자 (시험자)  승  인  자 (기술책임자)

성 명 강   은   지 (서명) 성 명 박   주   홍 (서명)

용           도 제출용
시험환경온도 (22 ~ 24) ℃

시험환경습도 70 % R.H 이하

시  험  기  간 2021년 5월 12일 2021년 5월 18일 분  석  장  비 LC-MS/MS, GC-MS/MS, GC-MS, GC

생산지 / 주소 전남 광양시 다압면 서동마을

시    료    명 고로쇠수액 시  험  장  소 분 석 실

우 34036   대전광역시 유성구 테크노 11로 12 (탑립동 867)  / 전화 (042)823-8680~1  / 전송 (042)823-8682

기    관    명 주식회사 위베이비
의  뢰  일  자 2021 년 5 월 12 일

생     산    자 구용주/장형순

시험 성적서 (Test Certificate)
접수번호 PCAM 2105 0193

페 이 지 1 총 1

서식P-A-210-02                                                                                                                         A4(210x297)

(11-02-21 승인)

Reliable authentication system  
MUKKUNG uses only acer mono sap certified as drinking water (above 
1.6 Brix, pH 4.5 to 6) as a raw material. MUKKUNG's acer mono sap 
is certified as a natural organic COSMOS ECOCERT Approved raw 
material in Europe and has completed safety inspections after being 
manufactured by Radiant Co., Ltd., an ISO 22716 certified facility.



about MUKKUNG

POINT05
Introducing raw material vintage  
for the 1st in the industry
For wines where the harvest time of raw  
materials is important, indicate the year  
(vintage) when grapes were collected  
every year. Other natural fuels also vary f 
rom year to year, so you need to check  
when, where, and how they are made.  
MUKKUNG confidently marks the vintage  
of acer mono sap used for the first time  
in the industry because it directly manages  
from raw material collection to manufacturing.



about MUKKUNG

MUKKUNG’s Acer mono sap

Coverage of MUKKUNG’s Acer mono sap 
• Cosmetic ingredients
•  MUKKUNG's acer mono sap is a natural ingredient in which green tea extracts are added to the sap  
 collected from Baegunsan in Korea. 
 ACER MONO SAP (KOREA MUKKUNG)  is Acer Mono Sap and  Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract for industrial. Ex) cosmetics

Spec of MUKKUNG’s Acer mono sap 
• Packaging units Drum 200kg/20kg(Ask for prices individually)
•  Feature  
 Clear, Colorless, Pale Yellow Liquid

Features of raw materials 
•  Antioxidants, Skin Protectants, Skin-Conditioning Agents –Emollient, Solvent

All Ingredients 
• Acer mono sap 99.2%, Citric acid, potassium salt, sodium benzoate, green tea extract.

Expiration Date - 2years
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PRODUCTS



PRODUCTS

SKIN TONER
Natural mineral toner for your skin

Strong moisturizing and skin regeneration provided by natural  
moisturizing factors and minerals contained in the acer mono sap of 
Baegunsan Mountain in Gwangyang.

•  Hydrate ingredients certified by COSMOS  

 (natural minerals, natural moisturizing factors, vitamins)

•  The calming effect provided by natural ingredients  (Centella, Green Tea, Allantoin)

•  Hypoallergenic and slightly acidic products for all  

 (pH 5.5, completed German derma test)

•  Reliable total natural ingredient content  (EWG green grade, Provence rose water)

• Use of core raw materials collected every year and indicate vintage.

• Excluding animal ingredients and animal testing.

•  Sustainable clean beauty that prioritizes the environment.  (Recycling container)

Capacity : 300㎖  



PRODUCTS  

SKIN TONER
Hydration

Skin elasticity

Skin 
soothing

Safety

Skin 
glow

Good 
ingredients

⦁ Baegunsan acer mono sap 15%

⦁ Purified water 61.8%

⦁ Soothing/Moisturizer 16%

⦁ Provence Rose Water 5%

⦁ Ph-control agent, preservative 2.2%

Natural 
content 

97.8%

Core raw materials

⦁ 15% of COSMOS certified acer mono sap collected every year.  
⦁ The ionized natural mineral absorbs quickly 

Ingridients
purified water, acer mono sap, butylene glycol, provence rose water, glycerin, 1,2-hexane 
diol, betaine, centella extract, panthenol, allantoin, citric acid, Glycereth-25 PCA 
Isostearate, potassium salt, sodium benzoate, green tea extract



PRODUCTS  

SKIN TONER
Korea's natural moisturizing booster 
Baegunsan acer mono sap 15% + Centella, Green tea, Allantoin, Panthenol. 
It's the best combination of natural ingredients to moisturize skin.

Green tea extract
It contains vitamins A, C, and E to soothe and astringe tired skin  
to protect the skin and improve skin moisture.

Centella extract
Madecassic Acid and Madecasside in Centella's leaves and  
stems help soothe and recover the skin.

Allantoin
It helps regenerate cells, is effective in regenerating skin,  
and has skin soothing and moisturizing effects.

Panthenol
It calms and protects sensitive skin by providing nutrition and moisture to the skin,  
and is effective in skin regeneration and moisturization.



PRODUCTS

ESSENCE
Concentrated natural mineral essence for your skin.

Natural moisturizing factors and minerals in the acer mono sap of 
Baegunsan Mountain in Gwangyang provide moisture and nutrition  
24 hours a day.

• Acer mono sap certified by COSMOS (Natural moisturizing factor, natural mineral)

• European COSMOS Natural Certified Cosmetics (99.8% of Natural Content)

• Hypoallergenic and slightly acidic for everyone.

• Natural soothing effect. (Damask rose water, green tea extract)

• Not sticky texture, excellent absorb.

• Reliable total natural ingredient content (EWG green grade)

• Use of core raw materials collected every year and indicate vintage.

• Excluding animal ingredients and animal testing.

• Vacuum container that can be used safely and conveniently.

Capacity : 130㎖  



PRODUCTS

ESSENCE

⦁ Baegunsan acer mono sap 50%

⦁ Purified water 29%

⦁ Soothing/Moisturizer 20.39%

⦁ Damask Rose Water 7%

⦁ Ph-control agent, thickener, preservative 0.61%

Hydration

Skin elasticity

Skin 
soothing

Safety

Skin 
glow

Good 
ingredients

Natural 
content 

99.8%

Core raw materials

⦁ 50% of COSMOS certified acer mono sap collected every year. 
⦁ The ionized natural mineral absorbs quickly  

Ingridients
Acer mono sap, purified water, damask rose water, butylene glycol, pentylene glycol, 
glycerin, betaine, xanthan gum, alginine, citric acid, sodium benzoate, potassium solvate, 
green tea extract, sodium phyate



PRODUCTS  

ESSENCE
Korea's natural soothing booster 
Baegunsan acer mono sap 50% + Damask rose water, green tea extract, betaine 
It's the best combination of natural ingredients for soothing skin.

Damask rose water
It strengthens moisture by preventing dryness on the skin and adds a natural scent.

Green tea extract
It contains vitamins A, C, and E to soothe and astringe tired skin  
to protect the skin and improve skin moisture.

Betaine
It is a vegetable ingredient containing a large amount of natural moisturizing  
factor amino acids that moisturizes the skin and provides excellent absorption.



PRODUCTS

MODOO
CREAM Skin care solution for all with  

the optimal combination of  
natural minerals and soybean oil

It combines natural moisturizing factors and minerals in the acer mono  
sap of Baegunsan in Gwangyang,  pressed soybean oil and functional 
boosting ingredients to improve skin vitality and wrinkles.

• Acer mono sap certified by COSMOS (Natural moisturizing factor, natural mineral)

•  The only one in Korea that uses NON-GMO pressed soybean oil  

 (Queens bucket Korean pressed soybean oil)

• The effect of improving wrinkles on skin (adenosine)

•  Skin regeneration, moisturization, and anti-aging with moisturizing elastic boosting  

 ingredients. (panthenol, tocopherol) 

•  High content natural ingredients (Gwangyang Baegunsan acer mono sap  

 610,000 ppm,  Korean compressed soybean oil 30,000 ppm, etc.)

• Natural soothing effect. (Damask rose water, green tea extract)

• Excluding animal ingredients and animal testing.

• Vacuum container that can be used safely and conveniently.

Capacity : 50㎖  



PRODUCTS

MODOO CREAM

⦁ Baegunsan acer mono sap 61%

⦁ Skin fluid/soothing 17.5%

⦁ Moisturizer 15%

⦁ Korean pressed soybean oil 3%

⦁ Functional boosting ingredients 1.3%

⦁ Ph-control agent, thickener, preservative 2.2%

Hydration

Skin elasticity

Skin 
soothing

Safety

Skin 
glow

Good 
ingredients

Natural 
content 

92.1%

Core raw materials

⦁ 61% of COSMOS certified acer mono sap collected every year.  
⦁ The ionized natural mineral absorbs quickly 

Ingridients
Acer mono sap, Butylene glycol, glycerin, cetylethylhexanoate, capric/caprictrigliceride, 
soybean oil, cetearyl olivet, solitanolibate, 1,2-hexandyol, panthenol, sweet almond oil, pe
ntaerylithyltraystaystaytheate, tocopherol, Adenosine, glyceryl stearate, cetearyl alcohol, 
sunflower seed oil, green tea extract, ethylhexyl glycerin, matrichariah oil, lavender oil, 
bergamot oil, citric acid, sodium benzoate, potassiumolbait, alginine, allantoin, kabomer, 
damask rose oil(geraniol, citronol, eugenol)



PRODUCTS  

MODOO CREAM
Anti-skin aging, wrinkle improvement, and boosted nutritional elasticity 
provided by the natural ingredients of Korea.
Baegunsan acer mono sap 61% + Korean pressed soybean oil, adenosine, tocopherol, panthenol 
It's the best combination of natural ingredients for nutrition and elasticity of skin.

Unrefined, NON-GMO pressed soybean oil
Estrogen in human body is an essential element for preventing skin aging. Beans are effective in 
preventing skin aging thanks to high phytoestrogen. Non-gmo, Unrefined pressed soybean oil is rich in 
phytoestrogen(=isoflavone), it helps prevent skin aging and boost elasticity of the skin.

Adenosine + tocopherol
It provides anti-aging effects by increasing the amount of collagen and elastin synthesized  
inside the skin, and vitamin E improves wrinkles.

Panthenol
It calms and protects sensitive skin by providing nutrition and moisture to the skin,  
and is effective in skin regeneration and moisturization.
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